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Abstract 
In Extensive Reading (ER) programs in university English curricula, two kinds of readers are often used: Graded Readers (GRs), 
specifically designed for learners of English as a foreign language, and Youth Readers (YRs), written for native speaker children. 
However, students often find YRs more difficult even when they are categorized as being at the same level as GRs. To find out 
the differences between GRs and YRs, reader corpora were compiled and compared. As a result, the following characteristics of 
YRs were observed: (1) a lower percentage of the basic 1000-word-level vocabulary, showing a steady increase of vocabulary 
level as the reader levels go up, (2) a higher percentage of passive sentences and complicated sentence structures, (3) some basic 
words, such as even, if, been and around, having much higher frequencies and usage varieties, and (4) many more descriptive 
expressions. These characteristics of YRs may be considered as factors that affect learners’ comprehension. 
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1. Introduction 
Extensive Reading (ER) is widely accepted as an effective assignment in many university English curricula. 
Graded Readers (GR) specifically designed for learners of English as a foreign language are generally used in ER 
programs. Their vocabulary is controlled, and their expressions and contents are simplified so that elementary and 
intermediate students of English can read extensively. However, there has been discussion on the authenticity of 
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GRs, and some claim that youth literature should be part of the ER program from the lower levels, so that it can fill 
the gap between GRs and adult native-speaker literature. Thus at our university, Youth Readers (YRs), written for 
native speaker children, are also used in the ER program. However, students often report that they find YRs more 
difficult even when categorized as being at the same level as GRs.  
 
To investigate the factors that make learners of English feel that YRs are difficult, GR and YR corpora were 
compiled. Then the data from the two corpora were analyzed using various corpus tools and vocabulary lists that are 
available online for researchers. Comparing the YR corpus with the GR corpus, some interesting differences were 
observed. Some remaining issues are also mentioned. 
2. Previous Studies 
2.1. Extensive Reading program 
The purpose of ER is to consolidate already studied grammar and vocabulary by reading books that are easier 
than one’s current language level. ER emphasizes the amount of reading over precision, and it is mainly done 
outside of the classroom, which ensures that the learners have additional contact time with the target language. They 
can choose books to read depending on their interest so that they can enjoy reading. GRs are written for L2 learners 
and put into levels based on the headword level. They are often a simplified version of original stories, removing 
low-frequency vocabulary from a text, with some stylistic adjustments. They are generally used in ER programs, but 
the authenticity of GRs has long been debated (cf. Claridge 2005, Swaffar, J. 1985Honeyfield, J. 1977). Claflin 
(2012) claims that “youth literature should be part of the choice at all levels” so that it can be “a bridge to native-
speaker literature.” Therefore, YRs, written for native speaker children, are also used in ER programs recently. At 
our university, each GR and YR is examined by English native speaker teachers and categorized into 10 levels on 
the Kyoto Scale (See Appendix A for the reader series used in our ER program). However, students often find YRs 
more difficult even when they are categorized at the same level as GRs. Previous research using post-quiz 
questionnaire analyses (Robb, Claflin, Gillis 2014) also showed high difficulties in YR-Level 1 and 3. Though YRs 
have been put into difficulty levels in the same way as GRs are and used in many ER programs, the differences 
between GRs and YRs have never been objectively analyzed.  
3. Methodology 
3.1. KSU Reader Corpus Project 
To find out what makes learners of English feel that YRs are difficult, two kinds of corpora, ER and YR, were 
compiled. Each of these corpora contains about 300,000 words from readers chosen as most popular among 1st year 
students taking compulsory English courses at a university in Kyoto. Table 1 shows the basic information of the two 
corpora. The GR and YR reading levels ranged from 0 to 9, but most of the 1st year non-English majors fall into 
Level 1-4 (i.e. CEFR A1-B1). The word counts in each level are well balanced so that two corpora can be directly 
compared by level. One remarkable difference we can already see here is the number of types. Other than level 1, 
YRs contain almost or more than twice as many types. This may be because we included more books of YRs since 
each book of YRs tends to be shorter than GRs, but it may be safe to say that students encounter wider variety of 
vocabulary if they read the same number of words of YRs as they do GRs. 
Table 1. Basic information of Reader Corpora 
 # of readers # of words/book Tokens Types 
 YR GR YR GR YR GR YR GR 
L1 11 9 853.45 1039.00 10155 10553 820 994 
L2 58 29 1147.62 2192.34 67924 68421 4037 2592 
L3 51 20 1957.39 4840.05 101656 103184 5896 2295 
L4 23 21 4843.00 5413.05 115848 115123 5520 2517 
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Total 143 79 2008.15 3587.39 295583 297281 9178 4490 
3.2. Tools used for analyses 
The data from the two corpora were analyzed using various corpus tools and vocabulary lists:  
• MS Word readability statistics (characters per word, words per sentence, Flesch Reading Ease (FRE), 
Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level (FKG), passive sentence percentage) 
• AntConc (Word List, Keyword List, Clusters/N-grams) 
• AntWordProfiler  
• Vocabulary lists (BNC wordlist, BNC/COCA word family lists, General Service List (GSL), Academic 
Word List (AWL), COCA N-gram list)  
4. Analyses 
In this section, the results of the comparisons and analyses of GR and YR corpora are discussed. 
4.1. Readability Indices 
First, we measured the readability of each book in the YR and GR corpora using the MS Word readability 
statistics function. The results are shown in Table 2. No significant differences can be observed in most of the 
readability scores. Although it is true that YRs show a higher score in their average word lengths and words per 
sentence in most levels, the differences are usually within 1 count, so it is hard to determine that as one of the causes 
of “difficulty.” The same is true with FRE and FKG indices. Readability scores are relatively high at all levels, and 
YRs are evaluated as even slightly easier to read at some levels and when viewing the total average.  
Table 2. Readability Indices Comparison between YRs and GRs 
 W/S C/W FRE FKG P.S. 
 YR GR YR GR YR GR YR GR YR GR 
L1 6.35 5.60 3.89 3.98 97.39 92.71 1.20 1.67 0.18 0.00 
L2 7.14 6.42 4.03 4.05 92.60 90.13 2.04 2.21 1.26 0.41 
L3 7.75 6.86 4.10 3.99 89.83 92.96 2.59 1.94 1.92 0.00 
L4 7.13 7.90 4.24 3.93 90.36 90.49 2.38 3.44 1.09 0.00 
Avg. 7.09 6.69 4.06 3.99 92.55 91.57 2.05 2.31 1.11 0.10 
*W/S: Words per sentence, C/W: Characters per word, P.S.: Passive sentences,  
FRE: Flesch Reading Ease (100-point scale. The higher the score, the easier.),  
FKG: Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level (rates based on a U.S. school grade level) 
However, one index shows an interesting difference. That is, the percentage of passive sentences. Only 4 GRs in 
Level 2 contain more than 1% of passive sentences, while more than half of YRs contain more than 1 of passive 
sentences. If you take a look at actual passive sentences, you can see the differences are not simply percentages. 
Examples are shown in Figure 1. GR sentence structures are simple, usually comprised of a BE-verb + a past 
participle, whereas those of YRs show a lot more complexity. We can see passive voice used in embedded sentences 








Figure 1. Example passive sentences from GRs and YRs 
GR-L2: Your arm is broken. They were trapped. The theater was destroyed by a fire in 1613. 
YR-L1: The children were fed up. I know what that one is called. 
YR-L2: His stall needs to be cleaned. Do you see how his ears are pointed? 
YR-L3: She said that since they are called sandwiches, they should be made of sand.” 
YR-L4: Two other men in the expedition are chosen to head for the top. 
Stones covered with blue ice are scattered all over. 
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4.2. Headword Level by token 
Here, the vocabulary levels are compared, using AntWordProfiler. We used a BNC+COCA word family list and 
General Service List as reference word lists. Table 3 only shows the results retrieved using BNC+COCA word 
family list, but the results of GSL showed the same tendencies. When we compare the corpora as a whole, it shows 
that YRs include a lower percentage of the most basic 1000 words and a higher percentage of the 2nd 1000 words. 
This alone shows that the vocabulary level of YRs may be slightly higher than GRs. If we take a look at the results 
by level, we can see that YRs start with more 1st-1000-word-level vocabulary (88.12%) than GRs (86.92%), and then 
the percentages get lower as the levels go up, which shows a steady rise in vocabulary level. On the contrary, in 
GRs, such a rise cannot be seen.  
Table 3. Headword Level by token (reference word list: BNC+COCA) 
 YR GR YR-L1 YR-L2 YR-L3 YR-L4 GR-L1 GR-L2 GR-L3 GR-L4 
1st 1000 82.46 89.1 88.12 84.04 83.75 79.91 86.92 86.97 90.5 89.32 
2nd 1000 5.16 2.28 3.12 5.24 4.87 5.55 3.21 2.58 2.30 2.00 
3rd 1000 0.88 0.41 0.43 0.62 0.87 1.09 0.65 0.52 0.30 0.42 
4.3. Keywords 
Next, we look at the characteristic vocabulary in YRs. AntConc Keyword function calculates the word 
frequencies as compared to the reference word list, and decides which words are unusually more frequent (i.e. 
unique) in the target corpus (here, YRs) than the reference wordlist (here, GRs). We used log-likelihood as the 
criteria of uniqueness. Figure 2 shows the top 50 unique words in YRs in alphabetical order. Items not in bold are 
proper nouns that appear repeatedly in particular series of readers, and we eliminated them from our analyses (Note 
that there are some items that do not seem to be proper nouns such as bear and frog, but they are used as proper 
nouns in the readers).  
 
 
Figure 2. 50 unusually frequent words in YRs 
Table 4. Frequency difference between YRs and GRs 
Function word YR GR YR/GR Content word YR GR YR/GR 
toward 158 0 - rainbow  157 0 - 
even 288 9 32.00 grabbed 140 0 - 
been 205 12 17.08 moon 215 7 30.71 
if 472 49 9.63 fairy 238 8 29.75 
around 448 55 8.15 air 226 9 25.11 
as 903 137 6.59 dad 239 29 8.24 
still 345 69 5.00 tree 536 119 4.50 
would 389 86 4.52 book 477 122 3.91 
just 680 194 3.51 little 848 324 2.62 
off 489 143 3.42 said 6492 4409 1.47 
over 635 195 3.26 
had 1160 506 2.29 
up 1481 756 1.96 
out 1395 726 1.92 
 
air, amber, amelia, annie, around, arthur, as, bear, bedelia, been, biff, book, cam, casey, chip, dad, even, fairy, 
fang, frog, grabbed, had, if, jack, just, kipper, kirsty, little, marvin, moon, nadim, nate, off, out, over, owl, rachel, 
rainbow, rosamond, said, sludge, still, teddy, toad, toward, tree, up, wilf, wilma, would 
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As you can see, a lot of them are function words that are very basic English vocabulary, and others are simple 
content words. Table 4 shows the differences in frequencies between YRs and GRs. We take some of the words that 
show a significant difference in frequencies between YRs and GRs and examine how they are used in actual readers. 
• toward (YR: 158, GR: 0) 
Interestingly, toward is never used in GRs. It has probably been replaced with a simpler word such as to or for in 
the rewriting process.  
• been (YR: 205, GR: 12)  
Most frequent usages in GRs are common present perfect structures such as have been to, there has been, have 
been empty/happy, and there is only one case of past perfect structure, had been. On the contrary, in YRs, there are 
many cases of past perfect (61), and more complicated structures such as present perfect progressive (have been 
Ving), and auxiliary verb + perfect (must have been). 
• even (YR: 288, GR: 9) 
In GRs, even is used as emphases on subjects, verbs, or comparatives (Even my mother…, he even loved…, even 
better…), but in YRs, in addition to these usages, a lot more usages combined with conjunctions and prepositions are 
observed (even if/though, even after/as…(conj.), even at/in/with/without/than…(prep.)). Some common set phrases 
such as don’t even know/notice repeatedly appear. The most complicated structure observed in YRs is have never 
even been named. 
• if (YR:472, GR:49) 
The dominant usage of if in GRs is as a conditional conjunction, with some cases of ask (1) /see (5) /know (1) if. 
However, in addition to all these common usages, more varieties are observed in YRs (e.g. if only, even if, as if, 
don’t care if, what if, wonder if) 
• around (YR:448 GR:55) 
The frequent usages of around in GRs are put one’s arm(s) around (13), look around (21). In YRs, around and 
around (8), all around (28) are also common, and the usage that stands out in YRs is the combination with many 
verb variations (e.g. blow, buzz, circle, dance, fly, glance, gather, go, run, sit, spin, swirl, wrap, whirl), which is not 
observed in GRs. 
• would (YR:389 GR:86) 
Expectedly, in GRs, would like (to) (32) and would you (like) …? (43) are the most common usages of would, but 
in YRs, these usages are relatively infrequent (13 and 11, respectively), and it is used in more different senses, such 
as past intentions/expectations, imagined situations, past habits, refusal (would not/never), and unexpectedness (Why 
would you…). 
All the examples shown here explain how word usages in GRs are rather limited, and the same words are used in 
a greater variety of ways and in more complicated structures in YRs. This variety and complexity could add some 
difficulty in comprehending stories of YRs. 
4.4. N-grams 
Finally, we investigated N-grams to find out the most common phrases in YRs and how they are different from 
phrases in GRs. To be able to observe the characteristics, somewhat long strings were retrieved. Table 5 shows the 
most frequent 4-grams retrieved from YRs and GRs. We can see that majority of the items in GRs are phrases that 
have either the 1st person pronoun as a subject (e.g. I don’t want/know/like/understand, I’m/We’re (not) going to) or 
the second person pronoun in questions (e.g. do you want to, what are you doing, are you going to). This shows that 
the most common style in GRs is the 1st person narrative or conversational. In contrast, many prepositional phrases 
or parts of prepositional phrases can be seen in YRs (e.g. the top of the, on the other side, at the end of, in the middle 
of). This shows that YRs contain more descriptive language, explaining the locations of people or things and their 
relative positions to one another, which may be difficult for learners of English to follow. 
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Table 5. The most frequent 4-grams from YRs and GRs 
 YR GR  YR GR 
1 i don t know i don t know 11 the edge of the didn t want to 
2 the top of the i m going to 12 magic key began to we re going to 
3 the end of the i don t want 13 the bottom of the i don t understand 
4 i don t think don t want to 14 the magic key began a lot of people 
5 what are you doing for a long time 15 at the end of are you going to 
6 key began to glow do you want to 16 i don t like and looked at the 
7 a picture of a what are you doing 17 in the middle of i m not going 
8 don t know said i don t like 18 didn t want to i want to see 
9 i m going to a lot of money 19 at the bottom of out of the window 
10 on the other side but i don t 20 it was time for m not going to 
 
5. Concluding remarks 
5.1. Summary 
We investigated differences between GRs and YRs by compiling and analyzing reader corpora to uncover 
possible factors that affect learners’ sense of “difficulty”. The results of our analysis showed that YRs in the corpora 
contain twice as many word types and a lower percentage of the basic 1000-word-level vocabulary and show a 
steady increase of vocabulary level as the reader levels escalate. In YR, there is also a higher percentage of passive 
sentences and complicated verb phrase structures, such as auxiliary verb + perfect (e.g. must have been) and perfect 
+ progressive (have been running). Some basic words, such as even, if, been and around, which are often used as one 
or two fixed or limited phrase in GRs, have much higher frequencies and more usage varieties in YRs. At the same 
time, more descriptive sentences are found in YRs while GRs contain more of I and you centered conversational 
sentences. These characteristics of YRs can be considered as possible factors that affect learners’ comprehension. 
5.2. Remaining Issues 
There are a number of issues that need to be solved in the future. In this research, we used plain text corpora, so 
we could only look into the structures of the sentences by accessing the vocabulary first. In order to search for the 
complicated sentence structures directly in corpora, they need to be tagged. There are also some other factors that 
need to be considered: slang and children’s vocabulary (e.g. bow-wow, icky, twerpy, jiffy), phonics (e.g. 
Tutankhamen (too-tonk-AH-men)), word play (e.g. run for office, pancakes), and metaphorical expressions. Finally, 
empirical surveys and analyses on learners’ comprehension that test all these possible factors need to be carried out 
to identify which factors actually affects learners’ sense of “difficulty.” 
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Appendix A. Reader series by Kyoto scale 
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